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Abstract
This paper presents a method for camera pose track-
ing that uses a partial knowledge about the scene. The
method is based on monocular vision Simultaneous Lo-
calization And Mapping (SLAM). With respect to clas-
sical SLAM implementations, this approach uses previ-
ously known information about the environment (rough
map of the walls) and profits from the various avail-
able databases and blueprints to constraint the prob-
lem. This method considers that the tracked image
patches belong to known planes (with some uncertainty
in their localization) and that SLAM map can be repre-
sented by associations of cameras and planes. In this
paper, we propose an adapted SLAM implementation
and detail the considered models. We show that this
method gives good results for a real sequence with com-
plex motion for augmented reality (AR) application.
1 Introduction
The goal of AR is to insert virtual information in
the real world providing the end-user with additional
knowledge about the scene. The added information,
usually virtual objects, must be precisely aligned with
the real world. It is then necessary to accurately align
real and virtual world and then to compute the full po-
sition of the device for each image of the sequence.
Our ultimate goal is to consider augmented reality
on mobile devices such as UMPC using their own inte-
grated camera and, if available, inertial sensors. Con-
sidering such systems raises many issues. First, the vi-
sual sensor (monocular cameras) does not provide any
depth information. Furthermore, due to bad quality of
the lenses, even the estimated bearing information is far
from being perfect. Uncertainty related to visual mea-
surements have thus to be handled. Finally, since the
system is moved by hand, it is not possible to make any
assumptions about its motion that could make the local-
ization estimation easier. On the other hand, the specific
application also provides us some clues to simplify the
problem. We have prior information about the verti-
cal surfaces positions (mainly the walls) in the environ-
ment, provided by a C.A.D. model (let us note that we
do not use a complete scene model as in [6, 4]) or any
other database. The first pose at initialization is given
by an external method [12].
The presented solution used to solve this prob-
lem of “planes-based” motion computation considers
the monocular Simultaneous Localization and Mapping
(SLAM) approach proposed in [5] in order to introduce
a constraint on the vertical planes location. By restrict-
ing the estimation issue to perform measures on patches
belonging to planes registered in the database, and by
modifying the models, we show that the use of verti-
cal surfaces allows to reduce complexity and improves
the estimation of the pose computed by the Extended
Kalman Filter (EKF).
2 S.L.A.M.R.
Simultaneous Localization and Model Refinement
(SLAMR) is a fork of EKF-SLAM[1]. Almost all the-
ory of EKF-SLAM applies but, in our case, the map is
initially partially known. EKF theory is described in
[2] and will not be recalled in this paper. Moreover,
our method can be used simultaneously with a standard
SLAM, for example when navigating in a partially mod-
eled building.
In this paper, the EKF state vector is represented by
x =
[
xc xf1 xf2 . . . xfn
]T
(1)
where xc contains the current pose of the camera along
with other parameters such as its velocity and acceler-
ation (See section 2.1). xfi is an element of the map
and can be either a plane defined in the world frame or
a reference camera pose (See section 2.4)
2.1 Camera model and prediction equations
The camera pose is represented by the 6 parameters[
t θu
]
where t (resp. θu) is the position (resp. the
orientation) of Rw (world frame) in Rc (camera frame).
We chose for rotation the θu representation [10] (where
θ is the angle and u the axis of the rotation) which does
not need any additional constraints (eg, normalization).
Considering the prediction step of the EKF, a motion
model has to be defined. This model is important in our
application where the camera is handheld as we do not
have any odometry. Prediction of the camera pose will
be used to predict the image features and propagating
the uncertainty through time. Hence we need to find a
model that can handle a wide range of motions, while
avoiding filter instability.
A constant translational acceleration is then con-
sidered, constant angular velocity model as proposed
in [9]. We consider that the camera will move accord-
ing to this model but unknown jerk for translation and
acceleration for rotation will happen and be modeled as
an additive Gaussian zero-centered noise :
xc =
[
t θu v ω a
]T
(2)
where v is the translational velocity, ω is the angular ve-
locity and a is the translational acceleration. All of them
are given in the camera frame Rc. Note there is a dif-
ference in order between translation and rotation. This
is a consequence of the derivation calculus [13, 10].
Let us define f the non linear prediction model
which will predict the new state given the motion pa-
rameters:
f(xc) =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
R(−ωdt)t − S(−ωdt)vdt − T(−ωdt)a dt22
φ(R(ωdt)T .R(r))
v + adt
ω
a
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (3)
where φ(R) is a rotation vector corresponding to a ro-
tation matrix R. R(θu) is the Rodrigues formula which
computes a rotation matrix given a rotation vector θu.
S(θu),T(θu) are integrations of R(θu).
2.2 Introducing planar surfaces in SLAM
process
In building blueprints, walls are coded as 21/2 di-
mensions shapes. The model provides the footprints
and elevation of the wall with a quite good precision.
Consequently, the 3D information is only an extrusion
of the footprint and there is no information about ver-
ticality of the wall nor about its straightness. However,
we will assume that walls are perfect and thus can be
fully described in 3 dimensions up to a certain uncer-
tainty. Indeed, walls imperfections and small objects
fixed to them are considered as noise by our method.
A plane is represented by a normal vector n and a
scalar d which codes for the orthogonal distance to the
origin so that nX + d = 0 where X is a point of the
plane.
Both n and d are needed to compute the measure-
ment model. However, we choose to represent the angle
defined by n by its corresponding spherical coordinates
θ and φ which doesn’t need to be normalized after the
update step of the EKF and make its initial uncertainty
determination easier. A function n(s) is used to trans-
form a spherical coordinates vector s in a normal vector:
N =
[
φ θ d
]
. The planes dimensions are not es-
timated but used as constants to reduce the image search
space when looking for planes in the sequence.
2.3 Homography
Let us define X as a point on the plane N and w()
a function which normalizes a vector in R3 by divid-
ing it with its third component. There exists a matrix
bHa called an homography which transforms a pro-
jected point in frame a (the reference camera frame)
into its projected coordinates in frame b. This matrix
is defined up to a scale factor.
bX = w(bHaaX) (4)
bHa = bRa +
bta
ad
n(as)T (5)
In our method, we use the ESM [3] homography tracker
which gives the homography (in pixels) bGa for a spec-
ified patch between a reference image and the current
one. Using the camera internal parameters matrix K,
the homography in meters is retrieved with
bHa = K−1bGaK (6)
This method is inspired by differentials trackers
([11],[7]) and takes advantage of an efficient second or-
der optimization method. This tracking approach has
proved to be very efficient in various context such as
robotics or augmented reality. The tracker was modified
using robust estimation method (M-Estimators) and is
able to handle occlusion (Up to 60 percent of the patch
in some scenes).
2.4 Adding Features
For this paper, a template recognition method (based
on [14]) is used to detect patches of interests. This will
soon be replaced by a modified version of the described
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tracker which is able to estimate only the plane param-
eters, the others given by the current SLAMR state.
Once we estimate that a given image zone represents
one of the planes, we can use this information in our
SLAM method. A new homography tracker is instanti-
ated with the current image as the reference one and a
series of i points which define the reference image zone
to be tracked. EKF needs an estimate of the measure-
ment to compare and update its state. Since we already
have an estimate of the current camera pose, we need to
add both the reference camera pose and the plane asso-
ciated to the new patches.
The plane is added to the state vector once for all
and may be shared by many tracked patches. Of course,
information and uncertainty about the plane is not de-
pendent of cameras or anything else. This information
is already in world frame coordinates and uncertainty
comes from the database only. Hence there is no co-
variance at initialisation between the new plane and the
other parts of the state vector. Let g(x̂c, l) be the func-
tion which augments the state vector estimation x̂ with
the vector l.
gplane(x̂,N) =
[
x̂ N
]
(7)
Contrary to the plane, the information and uncertainty
about the reference camera is strictly correlated with the
current camera pose. There may be multiple reference
cameras for a same plane :
grefcam(x̂) =
[
x̂ t θu
]
(8)
The current camera frame will be noted c2 while the
reference camera frame will be noted c1 in further equa-
tions. A map element may then be considered as a com-
bination of one plane and one reference camera.
2.5 Observation Model
The measurement vector is given by λ(c2Hc1)
where the λ(M) function scales the M matrix so that its
last component equals 1 and stack the matrix columns
into a vector of size 8. This measurement can be esti-
mated using the observation model defined as
c1n = R(c1θuo)n(s) (9)
c1d = d − (c1nT c1to) (10)
c2Rc1 = R(
c2θuo)R(
c1θuo)
T (11)
c2tc1 = −c2R1c1to + c2to (12)
hj(xc1,xc2,N) = λ(
c2Rc1 +
c2tc1
c1d
c1nT ) (13)
The Jacobian Jh of the measurement model h(.) will
help transfer innovation of the measurement to both
cameras and the plane.
Jh =
[
∂h
∂xc2
0 ∂h∂xc1 0
∂h
∂N 0
]
(14)
Note that a chi-square test on the innovation covariance
tells us if the measurement is statistically valid given the
current state vector (Thus removing outliers). For new
patches, the test can be used to check if there is a plane
in our database which produce a homography estima-
tion similar to the measurement. If the test is success-
ful, the new patch is associated to the plane and used in
our pose estimation (See section 2.4).
2.6 Measurement noise
The uncertainty of the measurement is a key feature
of the EKF. Wrong uncertainty will lead to a bad esti-
mation of the innovation covariance and thus will badly
update the whole state. Because each element of the
computed homography is tightly related to the others,
the homography covariance is not easy to estimate and
must be built from a simpler geometric structure.
Let’s define p as a vector containing a list of points
uniformly distributed in the reference image tracked
patches. Let’s define p′ as the points p transformed
through the homography H. The uncertainty (defined
by the covariance Σp′ ) of p′ is only coming from the
uncertainty of H (defined by the covariance Σh ∈
R
8,8). Let Jh be
∂w(Hp)
∂H , then
Σp′ = JhΣhJTh (15)
Reversing the problem gives the solution. If we can
have a coarse estimate of Σp′ , Σh can be estimated
([8]) using
Σh = (JTh Σp′
−1Jh)−1 (16)
In our experimentations, we set Σp′ to be a diagonal
matrix (No correlation between x and y coordinates)
and use the same covariance for each point.
3 Results
We first tested the proposed method on a 1 meter
large box. Posters were placed on 4 sides of the box.
The camera turns around the box and goes back to its
original location. Let us note that the camera is hand-
held leading to a shaky movement. Two poses are com-
puted, the former uses the presented method, the lat-
ter one using a simple Kalman filter with same pre-
diction/measurement models but without handling of
planes parameters uncertainty. Noise (up to 6 degrees)
have been added in the angular parameters of some
plane. Figure 1 shows the results for various frames.
The pink polygons represent the patches tracked. The
red frame represent the estimated pose with our method
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Figure 1. Box result frames
Figure 2. Position of the camera
and the blue with the classical one. Figure 2 plots the
pose of the camera for both methods (in meters).
We can see that the proposed method allows a bet-
ter estimation when there is some errors in the planes
models.
Figure 3. Outdoor result frames
The second scene presented in Figure 3 is an out-
door sequence captured while walking with very coarse
knowledge about the walls parameters. Blue polygons
are the tracked patches and the red ones are the model
of the left wall reprojected using the estimated camera
position. This scene shows the robustness of the tracker
to non completely planar patches. Moreover, we can
see in the fourth image that the patch which was lost
previously is found again and reused. This is done by
reinitializing at each frame the trackers using the pre-
dicted collineation matrices and tracking it again if the
patch projection is in the current image.
4 Conclusions
In this paper we have shown that it is possible to in-
tegrate a priori structural and absolute information in
the SLAM process, just by changing the models and the
structure of the map. The approach proved to be effi-
cient on various scene. Our next goal is to automate the
selection of patches to track using our database and the
statistical tools provided by the described method.
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